Organizations falling within the category of 'social enterprises' are rapidly expanding in developing and transition countries, representing an innovative instrument for poverty reduction and endogenous development. However, economic long-term sustainability remains a major problem. Acquisition of knowledge is then claimed as a key issue for their competiveness and survival in the market. A critical factor for implementing successful knowledge transfer relates to the creation of well-connected networks of relationships. Stable and collaborative contacts among social entrepreneurs also allow more effective coordination, reducing the risk of dispersed and fragmented initiatives. This paper investigates the Albanian social enterprise sector, focusing on their network of relationships (i.e. social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks) by means of a social network analysis. Results are based on empirical evidence collected at the firm level from organizations operating in the Tirana and Scutari regions, the heart of the country's economic growth engine. Visual social network investigation along with networks' correlation analysis have showed that Albanian social enterprises are poorly aware of advantages arising from their network of relationships, still showing low entrepreneurial attitudes.
Introduction
In the last few years the growth of social enterprises has been impressive (see Borzaga and Defourny, 2001; Defourny and Nyssens, 2008) . Awareness of its relevance as an effective way of promoting countries' private sector development by ensuring, at the same time, social benefits has been clearly expressed in developed countries (see Austin et al., 2006; Borzaga and Tortia, 2009; Birkhölzer, 2009) .
Great interest has also been shown by developing and transition economies. However, despite an increasing diffusion, social businesses are often struggling to survive in these markets.
One of the major problems relates to the lack of knowledge. The European Commission has once again stressed that, "both young and established social entrepreneurs need to build the necessary skills to ensure that their business is well managed and can grow".
1 Specifically, they need to focus on the acquisition of new knowledge, which is the single most important driver of innovation.
and Pavitt, 1991; Porter, 2000; Pinch et al., 2003) and of new technology diffusion 6 (HaldinHerrgard, 2000) .
In recent years, several empirical studies, conducted at the firm level, have investigated interpersonal informal networks as a means of knowledge diffusion by social network analysis (see among others Giuliani and Bell, 2005; Morone et al., 2006; Giuliani, 2007; Morrison and Rabellotti, 2009 ). This paper contributes to this field of study focusing on Albanian social enterprises located in the Tirana and Scutari regions -the heart of the country's economic growth engine -attempting to answer three key research questions. 7 Firstly, whether (and to what extent) Albanian social enterprises are interlinked to each other and to other supporting actors (such as universities, business support organizations, international organizations, etc.). This allowed us to reconstruct two typologies of networks: (1) the social enterprises' networks -comprising inter-enterprise relationships; and (2) the supporting actors' networks -comprising relationships relating to social enterprises with supporting actors. Secondly, whether some social enterprises and supporting actors hold leading positions. Lastly, which type of knowledge, both amongst enterprises and between enterprises and other supporting actors, was exchanged (we distinguish between technical, legal and market related knowledge).
Overall, the proposed investigation aims at assessing the extent to which Albanian social enterprises utilized the two networks to access valuable knowledge. This type of analysis deepens our understanding of the Albanian social enterprise sector, providing us with a particular perspective to analyse its features. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is a review of the literature on networks and knowledge diffusion. Section 3 introduces the case study; Section 4 presents the social network analysis method, the survey and the database. Section 5 shows empirical results and, finally, Section 6 concludes and proposes further developments of the study.
Networks and knowledge diffusion
Firms can be viewed as organizational learning structures where learning is seen "as a purpositive quest to retain and improve competitiveness, productivity, and innovativeness in uncertain technological and market circumstances" (Dodgson, 1993: 378) . As already stated, part of their knowledge can only be acquired by 'interacting' with external agents (Lundvall and Johnson, 1994) , thus information and knowledge exchanges can also take place between competing firms through informal relationships (von Hippel, 1987; Schrader, 1991; Powell, 1998) . This is the reason for the emergence and diffusion of social networks at the local, regional and national level. Actors establish relationships precisely to acquire resources that cannot be achieved by themselves (Forsman and Solitander, 2003) and the extent of knowledge transfer highly depends on the network structure (Cowan and Jonard, 2004) .
As outlined by the above mentioned literature on clusters and by regional studies, spatial proximity might favour knowledge flowing and innovation processes, but an increasing body of evidence has shown that is often not sufficient (see Breschi and Lissoni, 2003; Boschma, 2005; Torre and Rallet, 2005) . Moreover, according to Breschi and Lissoni, spatial closeness is no longer satisfactory since it requires a dynamic participation in a network of knowledge exchange created over time. In this context, knowledge can be viewed as a club good, which is not rivalled and non-excludable only for active members of the network (see also Cornes and Sandler, 1996) . 6 However, there is an increasing emphasis on non-local relationships and external networks as key success factors in acquiring new knowledge (e.g. Rallet and Torre, 2000; Bathelet et al., 2004) . 7 It should be noted that even though social enterprises have received growing attention in Albania, they are still not defined by the law and mostly operate under the legal umbrella of non-profit organizations (Bonatti et al., 2014) . Therefore, it would be more correct to utilize the term 'potential social enterprises' (see e.g. TACSO, 2013) , nevertheless, for simplicity's sake we have chosen to refer to the latter as 'social enterprises' throughout the study.
The emphasis given to economic networks as a locus of innovation, demonstrates how established and continuous relationships within networks may increase the effectiveness of an innovation process (e.g. Morone and Taylor, 2010) . The economic network approach developed by Hakansson (1989) and Hakansson and Snehota (1995) provides an analytical framework to examine interfirm business relationships, showing that a simple dyadic relationship between two firms cannot be viewed in an isolated context: "Any business enterprise, no matter how small it is, has to maintain relations with several other actors and some other relationships concur in the development of a certain relationship […] . Each relationship appears then as embedded in or connected to some other relationships, and its development and functions cannot be properly understood if these connections are disregarded" (Hakansson and Snehota, 1995: 16) .
The adoption of a 'network perspective', that is a 'relationship view', when studying small enterprises such as those taken under analysis, means precisely to take this wide and complex range of relationships into account, with the aim of understanding their effects on firm performance. Close interpersonal ties remain a crucial condition (e.g. Ingram and Roberts, 2000) as knowledge cannot be shared unless trust between players is created; it is worth noting that social enterprises by their very nature have a natural propensity and ability to develop trusting relationships (Daniele et al., 2009) and, virtually, to build and leverage a network of relationships.
However, one of the main points being discussed in the literature is whether enterprises take advantage of their local network of relationships to acquire specific and more strategic knowledge, or conversely, simply to exchange general information (Dahl and Pedersen, 2004) . Finally, whether firms' exchanges tend to be concentrated only between some core firms (e.g. Lissoni, 2001 ). Our specific research questions fell within this broader area of enquiry, as mentioned in the introduction and as further investigated in the remainder of this paper.
Framing the case study

Social enterprises and development goals
Social enterprise began to be formalized in the 1980s, although the academic and political debate on this topic has intensified in the last 20 years (see Defourny and Nyssens, 2010) . Even though there is no universally accepted definition of social enterprise, some key elements are commonly recognized. Firstly, it attempts to achieve a social mission, simultaneously pursuing economic and social objectives by providing social services and/or goods to the community or involving disadvantaged individuals in work activities. 8 A large amount or all of its income comes from its profits, which should be almost entirely reinvested towards achieving its social mission. 9 Although it produces income through its own business, it can rely on a variety of sources such as development aid and public and private investment. Finally, it is often characterized by a broad range of stakeholders and by a participatory nature, 10 combining waged workers with volunteers.
It should be noted that the term "social enterprise describes the purpose of a business, not its legal form" (BIS, 2011: 1) . A wide variety of legal entities, traditional or new specifically designed actually operate as social enterprises, including foundations, associations, cooperatives or commercial limited companies. 11 A vast range of activities may fall under the so-called social mission, including not only the provision of health services or education programmes, but also environmental issues, e.g. sustainable tourism. Moreover, a widely diffused type of social enterprise are the Work Integration Social Enterprises (WISEs) whose main social activity aims at inclusion at work, thus in 8 The social purpose characterizing social enterprises' mission should not be confused with corporate social responsibility activities adopted by several for-profit firms. 9 Generally the threshold to determine whether an organization is a social enterprise is that 50% of revenues must come from its commercial activities. However, this is a guideline rather than a strict rule. 10 It is worth noting, however, that that this type of enterprise model is much more diffused in European countries rather than in the US (Kerlin, 2006) . 11 "The central driver for social entrepreneurship is the social problem being addressed, and the particular organizational form a social enterprise takes should be a decision based on which format would most effectively mobilize the resources needed to address that problem" (Austin et al., 2006: 2) . society, of vulnerable groups generally excluded from the labour market such as disabled, religious and ethnic minorities and women (see e.g. Davister et al., 2004) .
The EMES approach -resulting from the research on social entrepreneurship conducted by the EMES European Research Network since the mid-1990s -has become increasingly influential in EU countries and has been developed in a variety of specific legal and normative frameworks.
12
This type of approach suggests a definition of social enterprise based on four economic criteria: a continuous activity producing and selling goods and/or services, a high degree of autonomy, a significant level of economic risk and a minimum amount of paid work.
13
On the other hand, the spreading of social enterprises in the United States has been commonly associated with the diffusion of commercial activities undertaken by non-profits. Embracing the socalled 'social innovation' approach, Americans have also paid considerable attention to the role of individual social entrepreneurs such as Mohammad Yunus (Defourny and Nyssens, 2008; Kerlin, 2006) who has developed and implemented the social business model around the world.
14 The latter can be viewed as "a subset of social entrepreneurship" (Yunus et al., 2010: 311) and is commonly used together or as an alternative to the term of social enterprise.
With regard to developing and transition countries, the strengths of social enterprises deserve particular consideration, since by their very nature they can be better engaged in complex contexts.
15 Firstly, they can raise the demand for labour contributing to increased worker ownership (some of them are also employee-owned organizations) and empowerment (see Datta and Gailey, 2012; Haugh and Talwar, 2014) . Secondly, they can lead to more sustainable aid projects (reducing reliance on external funds) and increase the economy's supply of goods and services, thus acting as a response to failures and weaknesses of the public sector and the market (see Anheier and Ben-Ner, 2003) . Finally, they can play a crucial role in getting out of the informal economy, transforming informal jobs into regulated economic activity, thus increasing domestic tax revenue.
The Albanian social enterprise sector
In recent years, there has been a growing debate on the potential of social enterprises for South East Europe transition economies (e.g. Matei and Matei, 2012; Spear et al., 2013) . Their social and economic benefits can have far reaching impact, although their recognition by the local legal systems is often inadequate (see Matei and Sandu, 2011) . Albania, indeed, still lacks a specific law on social enterprises, and the different types of organizations currently operating as such mainly refer to the law for non-profit organizations. 16 Nonetheless, organizations that conceive themselves 12 Given this strong heterogeneity, social enterprise still does not exist as a statistical category even though several surveys have been carried out at national levels. 13 However, these criteria must not be intended as a set of conditions. EMES has also identified five social criteria: an explicit aim to benefit the community; an initiative launched by a group of citizens; a decision-making power not based on capital ownership; a participatory nature, which involves various parties affected by the activity; a limited profit distribution. 14 According to Yunus, Social business is "a social oriented self-supporting economic activity whose surplus is reinvested in the activity or preserved as a precautionary measure and the owners must remain committed to never take any dividend beyond the return of the original amount they invested" (Yunus, 2010: xix) . The initial capital may come from bilateral and multilateral donators (creation of social business funds), foundations and corporate social responsibility firms budgets. 15 Indeed, "in many cases, a social entrepreneur can still meet with some degree of success, while pursuing an opportunity, despite an inhospitable context. In fact, social entrepreneurs may choose to pursue opportunities to address social change not despite of, but because of, an inhospitable context. Thus, social entrepreneurs may respond in fundamentally different ways to adverse contextual conditions than their commercial counterparts" (Austin et al., 2006: 9 A non-profit organization has the right to exercise economic activity for the realization of the purpose and object of its activity. A nonprofit organization may exercise economic activity without having to create a separate subject for this reason, provided that the activity is in conformity with the purposes of the non-profit organization, has been declared as one of the sources of income, and provided that the activity is not the primary purpose of the activity of the organization. Finally, any profits must be reinvested for the achievement of social objectives for which the economic activity has born. Article 40, which is currently under revision, exempts non-profit organizations from paying revenue taxes.
as social enterprises are spreading all across the country. The dynamism of this sector is further demonstrated by several annual conferences held in Tirana on this topic and by the creation of the Albanian Forum on Social Enterprises (ASE).
Lately, policymakers have also shown increased interest in the role social enterprises can play in addressing some of the country's most pressing issues -above all, the magnitude of the informal sector, which negatively affects public debt and wide-spread unemployment, especially among youths and women (EC, 2014) . In 2011 the government of Albania set up the Agency for Social Business Promotion, as part of the government's strategy for job creation and social inclusion, which works closely with the Social Business Movement of Albania launched in 2012 by Yunus Social Business. 17 Also, significant progress has been made in producing a more coherent legal framework since the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth, in conjunction with the Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Entrepreneurship, elaborated on a draft law on social enterprises.
In addition to associations and foundations, the draft law recognizes other legal forms including cooperatives, limited liability companies and joint stock companies. As stressed during the national conference on 'The role of Civil Society Organizations in developing Social entrepreneurship in Albania', the main features of the draft law are the non-distribution of profits among members (no wages should exceed 20% of the organization's turnover) and the use of participatory governance models beyond the legal form adopted by the social enterprise.
Moreover, as for fiscal regime, the draft law also foresees a possibility for the exemption from taxes on profits and the reduction of VAT on the products and services provided by social enterprises. This represents a major step since the government has so far not planned out a sound economic policy to support social entrepreneurship.
In April 2014, the Balkan countries' social organizations jointly signed the Belgrade Declaration, a statement committing them to implement the creation and development of social enterprises. This is a key achievement for governments such as that of Albania to approve the draft bill that will allow greater enhancement and further expansion of the Albanian social entrepreneurship throughout the country more quickly.
Within this dynamic and rapidly changing environment, we shall now try to assess the present status of Albanian social enterprises' social network of relationships and its future potential development, by means of a case study conducted in the Tirana and Scutari regions.
Methodology
Social network analysis tools
Relational networks can be viewed as a favourable space to exchange knowledge but, in order to analyse them, appropriate tools must be put in place. Social network analysis (SNA) provides an explicit formal method to map and measure these kinds of informal flows, making the once invisible set of relationships visible 18 (Cross et al., 2003) . A social network consists of any group of people, institutions or organizations embedded in multiple kinds of relationships.
(vertex) and ties by a set of lines (edges) . 21 This easily allows the visualization of the agents' relationships collected using specifically designed questionnaires. To this purpose, collected data need to be arranged in an adjacency matrix -i.e. a means of representing which nodes of a graph are adjacent to which other nodes. In substance, information collected in an adjacency matrix allows the reconstruction of the overall network structure, the calculation of its architectural properties and identification, among other things, of influential actors -i.e. those actors occupying a central position in the social network. While explaining the reasons for a network analysis applied to non-governmental organizations (NGOs), Dershem et al. (2011: 7) emphasized the aim of improving it because "when networks of people or organizations are better connected they are more cohesive, productive and resilient. Also, the denser the network, the easier it is for information to spread and coordination to occur". This is an important point since it could also allow the reduction of the risk of dispersed and too similar initiatives, which represent one of the greatest weaknesses of social enterprises (see Rykaszewski et al., 2013) .
In performing SNA, we used a set of standard measures and indices to study the distinctiveness and structural properties of networks, of which the main ones are summarized in Table 1 . 
Inclusiveness
The number of connected points expressed as a proportion of the total number of points.
Average degree The sum of connections (edges) associated with each actor (vertex) in the social network.
Clustering coefficient A measure of the degree to which actors (vertexes) in a network tend to cluster together.
Network centralization
A network index that measures the degree of dispersion of all node centrality scores in a network from the maximum centrality score obtained in the network. The centrality measures the number of connections (edges) incident upon an actor (vertex).
Cut-point
A pivotal point of articulations between the elements that make up a component. It indicates some type of local centrality, and the absence of cut-points implies that communication and exchanges among the members of a component are not dependent upon any one member.
Source: Scott (1991); Wasserman and Faust (1994) .
Survey and data collection
In order to identify our population of interest we conducted a preliminary survey in the field. The assistance provided by the most important actors supporting Albanian social enterprises, such as the EU funded project 'Technical Assistance for Civil Society Organizations' (TACSO) Albania, the Albania Social Enterprises (ASE) Forum, IPSIA-ACLI Albania and the Yunus Social Business Albania, allowed us to identify the various types of organizations involved in this kind of business and working in the Tirana and Scutari regions.
Networks' data were gathered through semi-structured interviews and questionnaires. The questionnaire was divided into three sections to collect relational data and actors' attributes. 22 The first introductory section aimed to collect general data on the legal forms used to conduct social enterprise by the different organizations operating in the Tirana and Scutari regions and on their management, with a clear distinction between the social and economic activities carried out. The second section collected information on the typologies of networks of relationships to which Albanian social enterprises refer, while the third section explored in more detail the nature of such relationships. As mentioned in the introduction, we consider two typologies of networks: (a) social enterprises' networks and (b) supporting actors' networks (see Figure 1 ). For each of these two networks' typology we looked at: (1) generic interactions (which allowed the construction of the network of interactions); (2) general communication interactions (which allowed the construction of the communications network); (3) knowledge based interactions (which allowed the construction of the knowledge networks). Specifically, we focused on three main categories of knowledge diffusion: technical knowledge (production-system related knowledge that can directly affect the productivity of social enterprises), legal knowledge (knowledge about the regulatory framework within which social enterprises operate in Albania), and market knowledge (knowledge about markets and consumers' preferences).
The social enterprises' networks have been constructed using a roster-recall method augmented through the 'snowball' method, as survey participants were asked to identify other social enterprises not listed in the initial roster of actors. In the end, we obtained a final list of 34 social enterprises.
23 Supporting actors' networks, on the other hand, have been constructed using a preordered category-list of supporting actors identified through expert interviews augmented through the 'snowball' method. In particular, social enterprises were asked from which categories of actors they were receiving support in their entrepreneurial activity, also providing the name(s) of the specific supporting actors.
24 Therefore, we obtained a final list of 34 social enterprises and a list of 9 categories of supporting actors.
All networks data have been gathered in Excel matrices and imported into the software Ucinet 6 (Borgatti et al., 2002) , which allowed us to visualize and analyse enterprises' relationships through graphs.
A pilot version of the questionnaire was tested by three organizations to check the understanding of the wording of the questions and relevance to the Albanian context. After a few changes, the final questionnaire was administered by face-to-face interviews in three subsequent rounds (in June 2013, January and July 2014).
Figure 1. Overview of networks' typologies
Source: Authors' own elaboration. 23 An initial list of 50 social enterprises was later increased to 66 organizations through the snowball method. Subsequently, 32 organizations were removed from the list, as we were able to verify with their local managers that they were traditional NGOs and not social enterprises. This is a key issue since, to be considered a social enterprise, organizations need to carry out an entrepreneurial economic activity although aimed at pursuing social wellbeing rather than maximizing profits as commercial enterprises. A key challenge of our analysis, compared to similar previous investigations (e.g. TACSO, 2013), was precisely to make an extra effort to retain only those organizations that can genuinely be considered social enterprises, excluding from the social network analysis those organizations that, through our in-depth preliminary analysis, were shown to be regular NGOs and not real social enterprises. 24 It is worth noting that supporting actors were not interviewed directly. Hence, only outbound relationships (corresponding to social enterprises in-degree) were detected.
Results
Sample features
When asked about their economic activity mission, 40% of respondents surveyed declared that they provided social services, 39% declared that they employed disadvantaged individuals, and 21% were devoted to both missions. Most of the economic activities shown in Figure 2 are directed at the local or domestic market, and about one third to the European and international market.
With respect to economic sustainability, the majority of respondents reported that they derived half their revenue from philanthropic donations and half from their economic activities; over a third of respondents claimed to still depend mostly on donations. This finding is consistent with previous research (TACSO, 2013) and is partly due to the fact that most of these organizations are still at an early stage of development but, clearly, also to structural problems.
Figure 2. Economic activities of social enterprises operating in the Tirana and Scutari regions
Source: Authors' elaboration on survey data Almost all respondents agreed on a number of critical issues faced by their organizations. First, economic sustainability registered the highest frequency of response. 25 In particular, concerns have been raised about the difficulty that many organizations have in finding a commercial outlet for their activities. The Albanian economy is still significantly below the EU average, and consumers' purchasing power was severely hit by the global economic crisis preventing families from buying goods and services (see Instat Albania, 2013; Dávalos et al., 2015) . Secondly, knowledge and skills gaps have been stressed, in particular knowledge and skills related to marketing and market research. Finally, social enterprises reported about problems related to the weakness and uncertainty of the Albanian regulatory framework over social enterprises; above all, that they do not obtain recognition of the tax-exempt status from the government.
Analysis of social enterprises' networks
The first network (Figure 3a) is the network of interactions and includes all relationships between social enterprises regardless of their quality and content. The 34 social enterprises are linked by 294 non-directional ties ( Table 2 ). The density of the network is rather high and equal to 0.52, which means that there are more than half of all possible ties (which in an ordinary undirected nonreflexive graph, such as in our case, is = ! !!! ! , where n is the number of nodes and l are all 25 Only two companies have not mentioned economic sustainability as a major problem. 
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Postal services possible ties). No enterprise is disconnected from the rest of the network. This is an important finding, as any random part of social enterprises, though not directly connected, share an opportunity for interacting through alternative pathways. Additionally, the overall network's clustering coefficient and centralization are quite high ( The selection of communication relationships enabled us to reconstruct the communications network (Figure 3b ), formed by a lower number of non-directional ties: 170 as opposed to 294. It results in a less cohesive graph, showing a drop in the system density from 52% to 30%. This suggests that a fewer number of Albanian social enterprises are actually engaged in information and knowledge exchanges. The overall network's clustering coefficient and centralization also decreased, reaching 35% and 19% respectively. However, inclusiveness is still very high, there is just one isolated node meaning that also in this case almost all enterprises can reach each other.
The next step was to divide the communications network into the three sub-categories mentioned above. Figures 4a, 4b and 4c display these three sub-networks where red circles represent nodes, blue diamonds represent cut-points and shapes dimension depends on nodes degree. When moving into these three networks concerning specific types of knowledge, relationships among enterprises decrease more drastically, especially for the legal and market ones. The technical knowledge network shows quite a positive result because, although the number of relationships decreases if compared to the communications network, the inclusiveness rate is still high. However, the overall graph's clustering coefficient reduced to a lower level (Table 2 , Row 3) while centralization remained almost unchanged.
In contrast, in legal and market knowledge networks there are several isolated actors, respectively 15 and 10. Hence, they necessarily show a lower inclusiveness rate and the overall clustering coefficient of the graphs show a decreasing pattern (10% and 14% respectively). On the other hand, the centralization of both networks has increased (21% and 24% respectively). In fact, the legal and market knowledge networks show a different structure characterized by the presence of single actors occupying a prominent position in the graphs, suggesting that networks' activities are largely concentrated around these organizations. Another important finding emerging from a visual inspection is that in all three knowledge networks the non-isolated nodes all become connected into a single component. Although these are weakly connected components, it still shows the existence of a path from any node to any other, ignoring isolated nodes. In this respect, the absence of sub-groups (i.e. multiple components) shows that the cohesiveness of the network is a uniform property of the social network, across all three relational content specifications.
Following this line of reasoning, we extend our analysis by looking at the cut-points represented in the above-studied networks by blue diamonds (Figures 4a, 4b and 4c ). The importance of cutpoints lies in their ability to connect (and, conversely, to disconnect) two or more components of a social network. Hence, these nodes may act as brokers among groups, building bridges between sub-groups that would otherwise be cut-off and split into unconnected components or actors. When considering the flow of any material or immaterial attribute through a social network, a cut-point actually represents a bottleneck through which the attribute must flow to reach a portion of the social network. These nodes are, therefore, quite important in the overall diffusion process, as they directly control a portion of the network that could be isolated from the rest of the network if the cutpoint is unable (or unwilling) to facilitate the flow.
As is quite clearly illustrated in Figures 4a, 4b and 4c, the technical knowledge network is characterized by the presence of only three cut-points, which are also quite peripheral in the overall structure of the network. This is indeed an important finding, since it suggests that technical knowledge flows in this network are not significantly dependent on any particular member. The presence of alternative paths of communication among actors suggests that the architectural structure of this system is both flexible and unstratified.
Conversely, both the legal knowledge network and the market knowledge network are characterized by the presence of several cut-points, which occupy central positions in the two architectures. This finding suggests a further limitation of these two networks, where the flow of knowledge is not only limited to a very small portion of actors, but is also dependent on a few key nodes whose absence would determine a collapse of the systems.
Analysis of supporting actors' networks
Beyond inter-firm relationships, a range of other actors can play a key role in providing enterprises with the knowledge, skills and competencies needed to improve their market reach. As mentioned earlier, relationships with the main players supporting Albanian social enterprises, together with the preliminary survey in the field, enabled us to identify nine categories of crucial actors from which information and knowledge can be potentially transmitted in the specific context of the Albanian social enterprises, namely international institutions, international NGOs, Albanian NGOs, forum of social enterprises, business support organizations, universities, local authorities, traditional enterprises and non-Albanian social enterprises. Thus, our supporting actors' networks include the 34 Albanian social enterprises and 9 categories of external actors in which the latter send and enterprises receive information and knowledge (see Gorgoni and Pietrobelli, 2010) .
In the network of interactions (see Table 3 ), the 34 social enterprises are linked with supporting actors by 222 directional ties and no enterprise is isolated. The overall network centralization is high (65%) with local authorities, international institutions, international NGOs and forum of social enterprises playing a leading role. In particular, the majority of respondents declared to have some kind of connection with European Institutions, the Italian Development Cooperation and the Albanian National Forum on Social Enterprise. In the communications network we have a smaller number of directional relationships (157 compared to 222), but still a high inclusiveness as only one enterprise is isolated from the network. International institutions and NGOs still play an important role, while local authorities play a relatively minor role. Moreover, universities become the latest player for number of relationships 26 .
Figure 5a. Technical knowledge network
Key: Red circles represent social enterprises; blue squares represent supporting actors; shapes dimension depends on nodes degree.
Source: UCINET 6 on authors' database.
When moving into the technical knowledge network (Figure 5a ) directional relationships decrease to 114 ties; however, also in this case inclusiveness is still quite high as only three enterprises are isolated. It is worth noting that beyond international institutions and international NGOs, a central role is now played by business support organizations, particularly by Yunus Social Business, which has proven to be a major reference point for a large number of Albanian social enterprises. In the legal network (Figure 5b) we have a lower number of directional ties (Table 3 ) and slightly lower inclusiveness. Universities (placed between isolated nodes) are completely excluded from transfers of this type of knowledge, while the forum for social enterprises, specifically the Albanian Forum on Social Enterprises, has a key role.
Despite more than 70% of respondents pointing to difficulties in acquiring knowledge and skills related to marketing and market research, the market knowledge (Figure 5c ) contains the lowest number of ties, although showing a higher inclusiveness compared to the technical and the legal ones. Looking at this network, we can, however, observe that business support organizations have a very high degree together with traditional enterprises that, for the first time, gained an important role. Source: UCINET 6 on authors' database.
Networks correlation analysis
Since we have information about different knowledge exchanges among the same sets of actors (i.e. social enterprises), it is of considerable interest to assess whether the probability of one type of knowledge exchange is related to the probability of another. For instance, if organizations exchange one type of knowledge, this may create a sense of trust, making the probability of exchanging other types of knowledge more likely. That is, we might hypothesize that the three knowledge network matrices would be correlated with each other -pairs that engage in one type of knowledge exchange are more likely to engage in the others. Alternatively, it might well be the case that the three types of knowledge flows have nothing to do with one another (no correlation), or even that two types of knowledge flows are correlated and the third one is not. Hence, we conclude our social network analysis testing within each of our two typologies of networks (social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks) the extent to which knowledge networks are correlated.
Specifically, in order to compute correlations, we use the "Quadratic Assignment Procedure" (QAP) by UCINET 6, which takes place in two steps. In the first step, it computes Pearson's correlation coefficient and other measures, such as simple matching, Jaccard 27 and Hamming distance 28 , between corresponding cells of the two data matrices. In the second step, it randomly permutes rows and columns (synchronously) of one matrix and recalculates the correlation coefficients. This second step is performed hundreds of times in order to find the proportion of times that a random measure is larger than or equal to the observed measure calculated in step one. A low proportion (< 0.05) implies a robust relationship between the matrices that is fairy improbable to succeed by chance.
As shown in Table 4 , social enterprises' knowledge networks display quite high correlation values for all considered types of knowledge. In particular, market and legal networks obtained the highest value, suggesting that these types of knowledge tend to flow together, while technical knowledge seems to flow through more independent pathways. Additionally, when considering the above analysed features that emerged from the structure analysis of the market and legal networks, we can state that these two knowledge flows, beyond being strongly correlated, are also restricted to a hard core of social enterprises. When considering supporting actors' knowledge networks (see Table 5 ), we also found quite high correlation values, a finding that is consistent amongst all types of knowledge. Taking into account the low density values of these networks (see Table 3 ), in this case we can assume again the existence of a hard core of enterprises gaining all considered types of knowledge from supporting actors while a large number of enterprises reveal to be not actively involved in these networks. Source: UCINET 6 on authors' database. 27 The Jaccard coefficient computes the positive matches between matrices. 28 The Hamming distance is a measure of the dissimilarity between networks since it computes the number of values that differ from one matrix to another (Hanneman and Riddle, 2005) . The closer its value is to zero, the greater is the similarity between matrices.
As a final step of our investigation we attempt to correlate knowledge flows across the two typologies of networks: i.e. we want to investigate whether being able to receive knowledge inflows in one typology of network is positively, negatively or not correlated with the ability to receive knowledge inflows in the other typology of network.
However, we cannot use QAP as the two matrices are different in size (recall that the supporting actors' networks include 34 social enterprises plus 9 categories of external actors 29 ). Therefore, we reverted to a different methodology. Specifically, we computed for each social enterprise the indegree for each typology of network (i.e. social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks) and for each type of knowledge (i.e. technical, legal and market related). Then we compute actor-by-actor correlations indexes comparing in-degree values across networks' typologies, keeping invariant the knowledge type. Hence, we had 34 correlation values for each knowledge type network. The aim of this correlation exercise is to assess whether the two reticular sources of knowledge (social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks) are considered by enterprises as being substitutes or complements -i.e. under the substitute option we would expect correlation to be low as social enterprises either access technical-legal-and/or market-related knowledge through linking with other peer social enterprises or through establishing network relationships with other supporting actors; the opposite would be true under the complementarity option.
We generally found low correlation values, which seems to support the hypothesis that Albanian social enterprises take advantage from either of the two typologies of networks, that is they consider the two sources of knowledge as substitutes. In order to corroborate this finding we proceeded by computing the in-degree mean value of both typologies of networks for each of the types of knowledge considered in our analysis. Thus, we labelled each actor with an H if they showed an in-degree above the mean value and with an L otherwise. Subsequently, for each type of knowledge flow we classified actors in four groups: HH; HL; LH; LL. As an exemplification, an actor classified as HH in the market knowledge network would display above-average in-degree values both in the social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks. Hence, HH actors are those showing above-average knowledge gains in both typologies of networks -i.e. for those actors, the two network typologies are perceived as complementary sources of knowledge flows. The opposite will be true for those actors classified as HL or LH. In this case, in fact, the two typologies of networks are rather considered as substitute sources of knowledge. Finally, note that actors classified as LL are those showing a below-average ability to gain knowledge in both network's typologies.
In Figure 6 we report a summary figure showing the number of actors falling in each group for the three types of knowledge flows. As it shows, we found that less than 20% of social enterprises take advantage from both typologies of networks (this figure even drops to 10% for market knowledge). Furthermore, about one third of the enterprises benefit neither from one network nor from the other, falling in the LL group. The remaining social enterprises, about 50%, show a propensity towards LH or HL, confirming that a large part of the studied social enterprises consider the two networks' typologies as substitute sources of knowledge (regardless of the type of knowledge) rather than complementary.
Conclusions
The social network analysis presented in this study allowed us to reconstruct the web of informal relationships of Albanian social enterprises, as well as the relational content of such connections, thus allowing us to investigate this emerging sector from a particular perspective. Specifically, we focused on social enterprises' acquisition of (various types of) knowledge through two possible reticular sources, i.e. social enterprises' networks and supporting actors' networks.
Overall, we found that social enterprises are expanding widely throughout Albania, although they are still facing many barriers. Together with the shortage of investment capital and an unsuitable legal framework, the major constraints reported by respondents are a lack of expertise and limited knowledge. Most of the enterprises' managers declared to come from non-profit organizations, and only a few of them are well trained in business management.
With respect to social enterprises' networks, our survey dataset showed that more than half of the potential relationships are exploited by social enterprises and that none of these actors is completely isolated from the others. This is a very important result, meaning that both international and local actors have done well and that these enterprises have collaborated to some extent.
Conversely, when moving to networks concerned with specific exchanges of knowledge (technical, legal and market related) the density of relationships decreases significantly and the overall cluster capacity between organizations drops considerably. Specifically, we found major negative results when considering legal and market knowledge networks, arising from some concomitance of elements in their constitution, the first being the large number of disconnected agents and the high level of centralization, together with the presence of cut-points located in strategic positions of the networks. Consequently, the imbalance across organizations has risen considerably and the whole networks' structure appears to be very fragile.
With respect to supporting actors' networks, international NGOs are ranked top in all types of networks. On the other hand, relationships between social enterprises and business support services, international social enterprises and traditional enterprises -which may contribute more effectively to the development of appropriate business plans and to the overall management strategies' effectiveness -are insufficiently exploited. This is despite the fact that we observed an encouraging increasing role of business support organizations in the technical and market networks. Other important findings are the extremely limited role of Universities, albeit in line with other studies (e.g. Gorgoni and Pietrobelli, 2010 ) that outlined the minor role played by such institutions in sectors still performing low levels of R&D, and the key role played by the Albanian Forum on Social Enterprises for acquiring legal knowledge.
When comparing our two networks' typologies, we observe a similar trend as density decreases when we move from interaction networks to specific knowledge networks, especially with regard to market networks. This is a somehow startling result, as social enterprises reported major gaps precisely in this type of knowledge.
Social enterprises, therefore, do not fully take advantage, not only through relationships built with other social enterprises but also with other external actors. More precisely, our analysis allowed us to classify social enterprises into three groups: (1) high knowledge actors -a restricted hard core of enterprises gaining all types of knowledge flows in both networks' typologies; (2) low knowledge actors -about one third of enterprises having little or no ability to gain knowledge in both networks' typologies; (3) substitute knowledge actors -a large part of enterprises considering the two reticular sources of knowledge as substitutes, thus taking advantage of only one typology of network.
In conclusion, our study's results confirmed that even though proximity, especially geographical, has encouraged the development of surprisingly cohesive interactions' networks, knowledge exchanges represent a marginal element, mainly restricted to a limited group able to take advantage from both sources of knowledge. By preventing social enterprises from developing their full potential and from innovating, overall, these findings are consistent with earlier empirical studies (see Giuliani and Bell, 2005; Morone et al., 2006; Giuliani 2007; Morrison and Rabellotti, 2009) . Indeed, the Albanian civil society is still weak and the relationships between social enterprises, as clearly emerged in our analysis, are often still overseen by international donors.
